108	EUROPE   AT   PLAY
There is more scope for the long Mexican clarin^ into
which the performer does not blow but through which
he inhales the air (he will have few hopes of success who
tries to play it at a bottle-party). This, with the assistance
of my favourite Aztec Yotl bells and a tympanic accom-
paniment from drums covered with the skins of great
serpents, could contrive to make a novel musical evening.
The French visitors all bolt back to Paris at night
after the Whitsun holiday: it is exactly the same at
Deauville, for the Frenchman never sleeps out of Paris
the night before he is going to work. He starts business
earlier in the morning than the majority of Englishmen,
and amply compensates himself by two or three hours
of dtjmmr with family or girl-friend in the middle of
the day*
Towards the end of June they will be saying to each
other, "Vou$ dl&^ au ToMtjMi po/tr k Ruck?s~hiw?" For
to the French the first week-end of July, when Buck's
Club holds its golf handicap, is the most chic week-end
—"#' May/air" as they would say,
Although, as I said before* caddies do not seem to be
bred in the Etaplcs area in such profusion as in former
years, yet the secretary, Mr. H. (X Hobson, manages to
collect a good army, Whitsun week-ends are not easy
to provide for.
And the caddies are becoming sophisticated* At the
math hole is a rest-hut bat, where golfers not only
refresh themselves but their caddies too. One young !ad
was asked what he would like, and instead of choosing
the usual chocolate or lemonade he just said "Umfini"
I think he got a beer instead.
I repeat that little changes here. The electric light
still adheres to its nightly two minutes* silence to show

